
Key Features

  • NO CHAIN - Quick Move available!   • Four bedroom village semi with Garage   • Three car driveway to

rear   • Conservatory extension adds more space   • Large Master with En suite   • Generous wardrobes in

Beds 1, 2 & 3   • 15 x 9 Kitchen/Breakfast Room   • West facing rear garden

4 Bed Semi-Detached in Birch Grove, Lower Stondon, SG16 6EH  |   £1



Description

SOLD SOLD SOLD

* NO CHAIN - Quick move available * 4 bedroom 2 bathroom semi *
MINUTES DRIVE to HITCHIN * Garage with 3 car driveway *
Conservatory extension * Large top-floor Master Suite + ensuite
shower * Generous wardrobes in Beds 1,2 & 3 * ATTRACTIVE PRICE -
compare others! * See WALK-THROUGH VIDEO here...

This substantial 4 bedroom village semi provides fantastic family space
of approximately 1200 sq ft at the head of a cul-de-sac less than 10
mins from Hitchin. The property also includes a garage on the plot to
the rear with an extra-long driveway which can take up to 3 cars with
direct access into the back garden.

The accommodation is arranged on three floors with a large Master
Suite at the top including range of built-in wardrobes and en suite
shower room. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are both ample doubles and each have
full-width built-in wardrobes whilst Bedroom 4 and a Family Bathroom
complete the first floor accommodation.

Ground floor has been extended with a conservatory to the rear,
leading out to the back garden. Living Room is ample to allow Dining
space and there is an alternative option to dine in the 15 x 9 bay-front
Kitchen/Breakfast Room.

This terrific family home is available CHAIN FREE which can alleviate
so much of the stress and complication that can arise in chains. Want to
get on with it and beat the Stamp Duty holiday deadline - or even be in
for Christmas? This is your opportunity!

Location

Lower Stondon is a village in Central Bedfordshire close to the
Hertfordshire border and approximately 4 miles north of Hitchin.
There's a range of local shopping facilities including a petrol station,
mainly where the east edge of the village meets Henlow Camp at the
Bedford to Hitchin Road, as well as a golf club and lower school. The
nearest train station is at Church End, Arlesey approximately 2.5 miles
from the Bedford Road. The civil parish of Stondon comprising Upper
and Lower Stondon had a population of approximately 2300 at the
2011 census.



Ground Floor

Entrance Hall - 

Cloakroom/WC - 

Living Room - 16' 3'' x 11' 7'' (4.97m x 3.55m) max measurements

Conservatory - 9' 6'' x 9' 1'' (2.91m x 2.79m) max measurements

Kitchen / Breakfast Room - 15' 6'' x 9' 4'' (4.73m x 2.85m) max
measurements

First Floor

First Floor Landing - 

Bedroom 2 - 11' 3'' x 9' 4'' (3.44m x 2.86m)

Bedroom 3 - 10' 6'' x 9' 4'' (3.22m x 2.87m) max measurements

Bedroom 4 - 7' 9'' x 6' 8'' (2.38m x 2.04m)

Second Floor

Second Floor Landing - 

Master Bedroom - 14' 6'' x 12' 11'' (4.43m x 3.96m) max measurements

En Suite - 8' 3'' x 4' 9'' (2.53m x 1.47m)
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